
World Equestrian Center Highlights From Ocala
Summer X and Wilmington Summer III

Tracy Fenney (USA) and MTM Apple,
owned by MTM Farm, secured victory
in the $100,000 Hampton Green Farm
Grand Prix at WEC – Ocala.

“MTM Apple just loves it out there. The
Saturday night grand prix under the
lights is amazing. It’s a whole different
gear for the horses. They just come
into their own and get excited. Every
time we do the victory gallop she gets
so wound up. She bucks, plays and just
loves it.”
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Kady Abrahamson (USA) and Any,
owned by Abrahamson Equestrian
LLC, earned the win in the $30,000 IDA
Development Grand Prix at WEC –
Wilmington.

“Any has won four grands prix here
since March, and she was just third in
the $50,000 Grand Prix in Kentucky.
She was also third in a two-star in
Tryon. She has been on a roll. She is
amazing. At 15 years old she is still
winning and jumping so many clear
rounds.”
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Lauren Schweppe and Cataumet,
owned by Cynthia Boudreau, topped
the podium in the $12,500 Golden
Ocala Golf and Equestrian Club
3’6”-3’9” Hunter Derby at WEC –
Ocala. The duo received impressive
scores of 90 and 89.

“I knew Rowan Willis was coming
behind me. He’s a jumper rider so I
knew I had to do all of the inside turns
and all the high options. My team set
mountains for me in the schooling area
because the jumps seemed pretty big
today. Cataumet handled it beautifully.” 
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Tammy Provost and Apparently, owned
by Elliott Hodge, captured the win in
the $15,000 Shoo-Fly USHJA National
Hunter Derby at WEC – Wilmington.
The pair received an overall high score
of 182.5.

“He is just the best boy ever. He is a
little newer to derbies than some of my
other horses, and this was my first
derby win on him. He has always been
close and gotten nice ribbons. He has
been champion with all of my amateur
clients in the barn in the Adult Hunter
divisions.”
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Abigail McArdle (USA) and her own
I&H Boogy Woogy were victorious in
the $10,000 Buckeye Nutrition Futures
Prix at WEC – Ocala.

“I have been riding him since he was
15 years old. We got him from Samuel
Parot. I came into his career later in
life, but I know the horse like the back
of my hand and trust him more than
anything. He lets me know when he
wants to win, and I just let him gallop,
knowing he’s always the fastest.” 
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Sara Sprague (USA) and Voi de Pique,
owned by Judith Sprague, won the
$10,000 Voltaire Futures Prix at WEC –
Wilmington.

“The first time I showed Voi de Pique
was in 2018 here at WEC –
Wilmington. I bought him from a farm in
Canada, and we met them here with
him. We jumped the Futures Prix with
him that week. We have been together
since then, and he jumped his first
grand prix here. He has made all of my
dreams come true.”
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Read All Horse Show Coverage

Watch the Winning Jump-Off Round for Tracy Fenney and
MTM Apple in the $100,000 Hampton Green Farm Grand

Prix

Check out Tracy Fenney and MTM Apple, owned by MTM Farm, as they secure
victory in the $100,000 Hampton Green Farm Grand Prix in the WEC Grand Arena on
Saturday, August 12. 

Watch Here

World Equestrian Center Winners

Will Simpson (USA) and Whoop de Doo
took home the blue ribbon in the $24,000

C. Jarvis Insurance Welcome Prix in
Ocala. Photo by Andrew Ryback

Photography

Devin Milan (USA) and Conquest were
victorious in the $10,000 Dimples Horse

Treats Welcome Stake at WEC –
Wilmington. Photo by Winslow

Photography

Josh Dolan rode Shameless to victory in
the $10,000 UF Health Veterinary

Hospital USHJA National 3' Open Hunter
Derby at WEC – Ocala. Photo by
Andrew Ryback Photography

Anona Svenkesen and Express de
B'Neville earned the win in the $15,000
USHJA National Non-Pro Hunter Derby

in Wilmington. Photo by Winslow
Photography

Memorable Moments From World Equestrian Center
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Sunday Spotlight: Finley Scheffel and Verdini d'Houtveld Z

Finley Scheffel and Artano G showing at
WEC – Wilmington. Photo by Winslow

Photography

This week’s Wilmington Sunday Spotlight
highlights Finley Scheffel of Georgetown,
KY. Growing up riding out of her family
establishment, Scheffelridge Farm, the
dedicated junior athlete has spent
countless hours in the barn with her
string of young ponies and her top
mount, Artano G. Riding and working
with ponies as young as three years old,
all the way up to her 17-year-old mount,
Finley can be found in every arena at
WEC – Wilmington with a smile from ear
to ear. We caught up with Finley to learn
more about a typical day in her life and
her unparalleled love for the sport.

Read More

Lauren Balcomb and Verdini d'Houtveld Z
competing at WEC – Ocala. Photo by

Winslow Photography

The final Sunday Spotlight of the 2023
World Equestrian Center – Ocala
Summer Series shines on Verdini
D’houtveld Z (Verdi TN x Caretino 2).
Owned and ridden by Lauren Balcomb
(AUS), the 12-year-old Zangersheide
gelding has become a popular competitor
during the Saturday night grand prix
classes with spectators recognizing the
dynamic bay gelding for his diminutive
stature and explosive jumping style. We
caught up with Balcomb to learn more
about her partnership with the stylish
gelding and hear about their successful
trip to the Netherlands for the Olympic
Show Jumping Qualifier. 

Read More

Upcoming Events

World Equestrian Center – Ocala

2023 November and December Show
Series 

November I: November 8-12 
November II: November 15-19 

December I: December 5-10 CSI3*
(pending USEF and FEI approval) 
December II: December 12-17 CSI3*
(pending USEF and FEI approval) 

World Equestrian Center – Wilmington

2023 Fall Classic Series

Fall Classic I: September 27-October 1 
Fall Classic II: October 4-8
Fall Classic III: October 11-15
Fall Classic IV: October 18-22 
Fall Classic V: October 25-29 

See Full Event Schedule

Watch Competition Replays On Demand

ClipMyHorse is the official streaming provider for World Equestrian Center and
offers event replays on demand on its website, as well as individual clips
available for purchase. Visit clipmyhorse.tv to watch on demand, plus view and
download your individual clips from competition.

Watch Now

About World Equestrian Center
World Equestrian Center features two premier equestrian and multidisciplinary
venues in Ocala, Florida, and Wilmington, Ohio. 

These exclusive facilities comprise state-of-the-art arenas, expansive stadiums,
versatile outdoor space, sporting fields and well-appointed exposition centers. An
abundance of lodging options and luxury accommodations are conveniently located
on-site, along with shopping and dining throughout each property.

Dedicated to offering great sport and good fun in a family-friendly environment, World
Equestrian Center promises an unparalleled experience for exhibitors, spectators,
vendors, sponsors and retailers built on three core values: Quality. Class. Distinction.

Learn more at wec.net.
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Candace FitzGerald 
candace.fitzgerald@wec.net
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipmyhorse.tv%2Fen_US%2F&cfid=4850&vh=cd8f60fbe96862a4f0f2f7fa204110fcb5d7f428151f39cb5accbb0eceb3a568
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipmyhorse.tv%2Fen_US%2Fevents%2F6741&cfid=4850&vh=97b508ca79a2f1b41f068f291eb99b0a6d7955202c9809f768cb9b521bb7a19b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fworldequestriancenter&cfid=4850&vh=1086375b1cc84a90ac0d9fdb458a1dca66d5c96ad48945a8b5c9b8d106db0107
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitter.com%2Fwecequestrian&cfid=4850&vh=d3df614e9defb4d3058ade897b8635f3724a8ed622c254cb9b40797064b1637b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fworldequestriancenter&cfid=4850&vh=95bb2493b75347f230846f1d084565af6a73ec65ca687d42b401be21820a5d09
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=194926&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwec.net%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e5757dc280506a439095f91d85edf7af38ce41fea9733cdb2a1a54791be2f4f0
mailto:candace.fitzgerald@wec.net?subject=Media%20Inquiry

